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I~. President, and members and friends of the Co~aonwealth Club of 

California: 

To me, San Francisco has always been a fascinating city. So~ time 

aGo a distinguished foreign visitor took occasion to rcuark that, after 

all, there were only three truly characteristic cities in the Unitod 

States. He named the throe, and one of thom was San Francisco. Somewhat 

in the mood of Francis R. Stockton, I leave you to guess the names of th~ 

other two. Undoubtedly -the colorful history of this extraordinary place, 

its ruiraculously~perfe~t setting, and the vigor wld friendliness of its 

people, have exerted a profound influence upon all who have been privi

leged to come her~. San Francisco has the ~ecu1iar attribute, not only 
"'. 

of enthralling the hearts of its own peopl~, but of causing its delight-

cd visitors to experience, after they have departed, mat I may term, 

for want of a, better phrase, a permanent and incurable nostalgia. The 

people of this city have every right to be proud of its place in American 

history, and it is no idle compliment tb'~sia.:¥, especially in the light of 
~. ,:: 

very recent events, that America is proUd~of San Francisco. You have 

demonstrated here, onco more, the W1f~~ing resolll"oefulncss of the .Alneri
'1. 

can people when hard put to it, and ~~{have rejustified our faith in the 

essential principles of local self-government. I cOlnpliment you and con

gratulate you from the bottom of my heart. 

It is a privilege to speak before this great orGffilization, represen

tative, as it is, of the v:btal things in the life of California. There are 

many matters I would like to consider with you but the time is brief. 



If I were to emphasize one dominant thought, it would have to do 

i1ith the satisfaction which we, as Americans, feel in that unfailing unity 

of purpose characteristic of our ccm~on country in periods of stress. We 

have been passing throt~h difficult times. The boundless resources of 

our country and the capacity for converting those resources to hunmn ac

count have been so completely rolied upon in the dayt3 gone by, that wo 

have been somewhat careless of the heritage that is ours. Vie have learned 

to our cost, in ~the years since the World War, what havoc the recklessness 

of unwisdom may create. Careless of moral values and-even of business 

prudence, OU2' co~ry entered lIpan an era o~ ill-ordered production, un

wise spending, sheer business libertinism,}and aL'I'rlost universal gambling. 

And it paid the pI'ice. Vie were confronted with the extraordinary 

paradox of starvation in the midst of plenty. l1illions 'ITore ill idleness. 

No man of imagination could have witnessed the steady clrift of our great 
~~ ~.~> 

people toward lower standards of livingt aiiu-,tovTaru univorsal cr.ao.s, with
:, ., >. 

out grave apprehension illld deel] cone ern. ;.; 

This is not tho ti11'le or place to e.~sess responsibility for these 

conrli tions. The undoubted fact stare~us ill tho face tllat u little more 

than a year ago our COtUlt~J was uDon the brink of Q &reat disaster. 

nappily the nation is recovering. Under the 6~idance of a great leader, 

the people ~ere aroused fram their inaction and shook off their dark 

despair. The vitalizinG blood of credit once Bore l~ll~ in the veins of our 

baJl{inG system and is energizinc the nation. Factory TIheels are beginning 

to tu.rn, and our railroads onco more distribute the abundant resources of 

our people. The choc}:od forces of national existenco arc being reloased 
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and their onorgies directed hopofully and intolliGontly toward "a xa.oro 

abtuldant lifo for all." 

~reny things have been done, and rJany thinGs remain to be done. ~he 

peril has passed, but the great rejuvenatinc:: and cleansinG process must 

GO forward to its legitir:1ate conclusion. Tl1.ere will be time en01lc;)1'·,here

after for the ordinary differonces that grow out of political ambitions 

and partisan controversies. These things can well bo hold in abeyance 

until America is set upon the broad roa~ once more. To this task We must 

devote all .f:>ur enerGies and draw upon those abundaJ."1t a.'l1d hidden reservoirs 

of spiritual power uhich never yet have failed our COlu1try in time of need. 

I think it is fair to say that such a purpqse and such a program accord 

with the overwhelraing sentilu.ent of .A.rnerica. f.!Ioreover I this is a :bask to 

which each individual can contribute his s:hQre.' We are far too apt to 

think of 01.U' nation as an abstraction.' We thin...lc of the flag at the :m.a.st

head and forget that it is a hto:1an han~ ';~Ja:.t pulls it up -- or down. The 

nation is but a group of individuals. True' , they often thinlc and act in'". 

concert and possess group characteristi06~ but such thinl(inG fild acting 

and characteristics are factored by the.:thoughts, tho o.c·GS, and tho 
~t;~· ")F" 

chn.:rncteristics of ono hundred twenty-fivo million individual lnf)n and -rro-

IJ.Gn. It wo.s not a mere abstraction which, in the yoo.:rs ufter the World 

TIar, became careless of moral value and business prudence, or that flUTIf~ it

self into unwise production, wreckless spendinG, and tuw~ral devices to avoid 

T10rk and \,"/in unearned profi ts. Certain1.y, it was not an abstraction that 

paid the price. It was individual men and \'lomon t1ho paid the price. The 

StUi1!i18.tion of their folly and. their sufferine; was the smllli1B.tion of the natt on's 
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folly and the nation's suffering. This is not to say that all Vlere at fault, 

or that all those at fault uere equally so. This is not to say that the re

suIts uere not in part affected by environment, or by the course of other 

nations and other peoples. But we can shelter ourselves little in that 

thought, for 'ITe carmot deny that "Within this country there are natural and 

hL~n resoprces sufficient, if need be, for a wholesome life lived wholly 

through and wholly Wlto ourselves. This is not the ideal I would inculcate, 

but it illustrates the po~ur ue have to exercise mastery over our arm fate. 

As w~ live individually, so will our country live in the years to come. 

The morality and prudence of individuals, families, business and profession
t> 

".' 

al life will be:the morality and prudence :of our national life; and the 

individual morality and ,prudence of the public officer will be the individu

al morality and prudence of' his public ac'1;8. 

So long were cormnon precepts of right and wronc UlLheeded in our nation

al thinking, and ignored :tn 
4 

many 
"'1j;"':

phasef3"~','9t. am." national life, that it was a 

natural shock, in Ii1al.J.y quarters, when an;.~a:funinistration made bold to proclaim 

that certain old virtues were to be rev~ved and their vitality reasserted. 

These facts should be kept stea~~y in mind uhen wo soek to appraise 
'-;';j ,i, 

th€" attacks made by tho politically mindod upon the program of the adminis

tration. It is from these quarters, in large measure, that \10 hear the oft-

rect~ring and plaintiv~ protosts thut uhnt is going fornard constitutes, in 

effect, 0. dest:ructioll of tho Constitution of the fathors. 

Nearly El year ago, spoc.king before tho 1ulloricD.n Bar il..ssoci<J:tion at its 

mectillg held in Grand Rapids, Michigan, I discussed this general subjoct at 

E:?OrJ.O considerable lenGth. Nothing hus hc.ppeno·c1 sinco thnt time uhich has 

I 
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caused me to ret;ret or Vii thdraw anything I then said. It VIas my vieTT then, 

and it is ray view nOrT, that the constitutional difficulties inherent in the 

recent leGislation are Grossly nngnified. DurinB the Uorld War unusual 

leGisl£l:tion TTas enactod dealinG drastically "Vli th such r:u:d;tors as selective 

service, espionaGe, tho creation of [t uar industries board, the esto.blishmol1t 

of 0. food o.fu~nistrntion, tho control of railroads, industrial mobilization 

CoJ.J.d the like. The Constitution ec.sily met the test and marched -rJith tho 

needs of the times..rio thoughtful or upprejudiceo. student of our judicial 

history caD; fail to be i!'!lpressed by the recurrang periods s mce the COl1sti

tution was adopted dm'inG which many eminent men viewed with alan."! I may 
I' 

add, with totalli:needless alarm -- the on~ctments ~~d proceedings of the 

Congress. In 1791, whon. tho first act for the creation of a national bank 

bocamo law, that moasuxo conntituted a gre:ater depar.!Guro from tho cuntomary 

practice than the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Agricultural Ad

justment Act of 1933, or any of the otl1p·~;..::r~ecGnt emerGency ena.c troonts. It 
, . ,1.-. 

is interes tin€; to note that when '~he bank..~ 'hl-ll of 1'791 uas debuted ill the 

House of Representatives, .Tames ~:Iadison ~de the lJrillCipal speech in opposi

tion, emphatically contending that thb~~.rrj.easure was Ullcol1stitutional and not 
:~;t: j~' 

Within the intendment of that document. Those who zllay 1"ri311 to study this 

question further are referred to the Annals of Congress, Volmne TPo. The 

!.1easure passed both houses and VIas eventually signed by the President, and 

its consti tutionality rlas approved in the great case of I,IcCu1loch v. Mary

land, in 1816. 

There have been successive periods in our judicial history 'rlh8n abnormal 

and somewhat artificial fears for the safety of our Constitution'have been 
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expressed. It is "cOl'ilfo~tinG' hoU'ever, to note that each crisis, each era, 

produces its own peculiar legal problems, and our judicial tribunals have 

never failed to solve them "7ith constructive intelligence. Time and events 

have a i,1ay of dealing u:i.. th critics, alld, as Emerson said Inany years ago, 

ttI.,ife is greater than anything that cnn be said o.bout it." You \7ill recall 

that President Wilson 011CO declared that "The Constitution is no mere luvTyer's 

document" but the whole of the nation's life. tf 

Thus far, in cases in whicn the courts have passod upon the essential 

aspects of recent legislation, the results have been almost uniformly satis

factorJ. Those who fear, ar affect to fear, that the Constitution is in seri-

ous peril should Ii 
~ause to reflect tllat 11r. Chief Justice Hughes and the Asso

eiate .Justices of the Sup:l:'em8 Court of the:"Uni ted States l1ave the last word 

upon this subject, and if the prophets of evil and disaster show a lack of 

co:r..fidence in the wisdom of that Court, I have no hesi'~ancy ln asserting mine. 

Let me say by way of comfort to the ti..TUid who may be disturbed or bewildered 
t '~I'\

by the outcries which rise frarl intorestea':,sources: Be of good cheer; the 

Supreme Court of the United States is not likely to place the seal of its 

approval upon unconsti tutional meas~~~s.; and tho intesrity of the Constitu

tion is entirely safe in the hands Oil the Federal judiciary. 

The Attorney General does not conceive it to be his duty to make new law 

or to search for strained constructions to support existing law. It is his 

duty to uphold the laV! and the Constitution as applied and interpreted by the 

decisions of our courts•. It is true, of course~ that new laws have been 

enacted and additional pOver and responsibility havo been cOl~ided to the 

PreSident, but these new laws and nen powers grou out of the needs of our 

I 
I 
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people and rest upon established and traditional sanctions.

It is my solemn conviction that uhat is going forward is not a violation 

but, rather, a vindication of .our form of constitutional government. 

The Department of Justice is but one arm of the Government. Its activi

ties cover a vast range of important subjects. For con'tlonienc0, and for the 

purposes of efficient administration, the work is divided amongst eleven divi

sions of outstanding importance. Only one of these divisions deals with the 

questions of crime. The others render services which touch matters of admin

istration, legis~ation, tax~s, condemn~tions, lands, customs, claims, codes, 

rultitrust violations, opinions, executive orders, catpromises, the care of 

prisoners, execut~ve clemency, pardons, paroles, appeals, and general litiga... 
~. 

tion. The simile may not be a fortunate one, but nevertheless, I sometimes 

compare the Department of Justice to the engines of an ocean liner. Hidden 

from sight in the very bowels of the ship, at times almost forgotten by passen

Gel'S and crew, this great mechani~ throbs on, doing its indispensible work 

with unrelenting persistency. The 
{'." I,.,

fig~~\~f speech may be a bit overdrawn, 
" 

but, nevertheless, the Department of Justice is psrforl11..ing very steadily and 

very conscientiously a great and essential 
# ' I' 

service. 

Something akin to n national em~rgency
.,,1 

confronted our people a year or 

more ago, growing out of the extraordinary development of predatory crL~e 

having interstate characteristics. Realizing this situation, and realizing 

further, that some agency with u nationwide approach must deal With this 

problem, if it was to be dealt with at all, the. Depurtloont Ulldertook what is 

no'W generally known as its "ccmpo.ign agains·t crime tf. This crunpaign wa.s not 

entered into impulsively or with any illusions. 

J,1j
~:. 

1 



At the very beginning the Department of justice created a special divi

sion to deal with racketeering and kidnaping. We sought, also, to bring about 

a more intimate, friendly, and cooperative spirit between federal and local 

law enforcement agenoies. We strove, also, to develop our own facilities and 

to strengthen our orgCL~izat1on by improving its personnel and stiffening its 

mo:rale. 

It was manifest that additional legislation was imperativ~ly required. 

This led to wha~ has' been generally de,scribed as the tfl2-point program!' of 

the Depa:rtment ot Justice. ~lese bills, originally twelve in number, ulti
-

mately resulted ip the passage of seventeen specific and tmportant enactments. 
11" 

Let it be said most 
~'. 

emphatically that the~e measures were not calculated to 
,t 

place the Federal Government in control of the crime situation of the cou.~try. 

It was not our purpose to invite local organizations to turn over their prob

lems to the Federal Government. Law enforcement now and hereafter must, for 

the most pa:rt, be 
'- ~j: J,: 

a L1atter of local COJi.(l~,l'i1.. Moreover, there 'Were constitu
.- .. 

tional limitations which had ever to be kept in view. 

The bills, in general, deal With,the menace of an armed underworld and 
';. .~ . 

with that aspect of the problem whicltlie.s been brought so dramatically for

ward o~ late by roving groups of criminals passing and repassing state lines 

and bent constantly upon predatory crimes of violence. These laws were the 

result of very careful study, and while they have imposed greater responsi

bility upon the Federal Governnwnt it was a responsibility which could not

properly be avoided. Ma.nifestly, the problem of crime is not limited to de

tection, arrest, and punishment. It is a social question with manifold 

r~llfications, touching environment, heredity, education, the hame, the school, 

and, indeed, almost every activity of life. 

J,
I 

'1 



Vmen I return to ~ashington it is my purpose to call a crime conforence 

to be held in the new Department of Justice Building at Washington during 

the early part of December. At that conference the whole problem will be 

studied in a manner not heretofore attempted. I am hopeful, also, that it 

nill be possible to establiSh at Washington a national institute ot criminol

ogy, which will concern itself, not only with the study of crime problems,but 

also With the practical side of police work. At the present time we are main

taining a techn~cal 1aboratory uhich ~ermits of the analysis of Intent evi

dence and i's an excellent school tor the study of the use of the latest 

scientific equipmynt. 
".. 

Some people uanted tho tederal troops called out to suppress g'O.ngster opcra

tions. Others wanted 
{'.' 

all police power 
(,

~ih!~:q.ed over to the Federal Goverlllnent. 
.. ,"

Still others advocated the establishment·br a gigantic Scotland Yard. 

Those who suggested the establis~nt of a system siL'lilar to that of 

Scotland Yard spoke without any adeq~te comprehension of the situation. nle 

structure and functions of that famous organization are hardly adaptable to 

oU2~ coraplex problems. ~lere are many curious misapprohensions about Scotland 

Yard. Conmrlssioners, Constables 1 Inspectors, and Superintendents of ti1at 

organization have thrilled us as they stalk tl:lro'!J,gh tho :pages of fiction and 

romance. Charles Dickons t "Inspector Buckot"; SerGeant Cuff in tho n0vcl 

tiThe Moonstone" by ViiL1cio Collins; Lestradc, who is so froquently saved frOlll 

failure by tho greatest of all amatours, Sherlock HoL':"lOS; and c ountlcss 

http:ih!~:q.ed
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others have rostored a popular rrlisconccption of this excellent British police 

Department. Scotland Yard, contrary to popular boliof, is not a detective 

force and does not have jurisdiction throughout EnGland or the British Isles. 

It is simply the Metropolitan Police Departnlent of Greater London, and is one 

of the 187 police forces in England and ITales. ~It has no jurisdiction out

side the city of London, except upon rather infrequent occasions when it is 

invited by some other police de:partlP..ent -/.;o aid in the solution of a particu

lar crnne. Its Criminal Record Office acts as a clearing house of ide~tifi-

cation data; for the British Isles, in much the sar,le way as the Identification 

Unit of the Department , of Justice serves law enforcement agencies of this
,.' 

country. 

Even if it uere assumed that Scotland Yard operated over the total area 

of Great Britain, its problem could not be compared to the conditions v~lich 

exist in the United states. Let us take the Urschel kidnaping case by way 

of illustration. ,Mr. Urschel was kid.n'\P~~~J''.in the State of Oklahoma, was 

held captive in a J:'emote rural section Of.~tri(=3xas, the ransom money was paid in 

I:Iissouri, a portion of the ransom uoney ,~as exchanged ill Hin...11esota, another 
# ' 

lJOrtion was hidden in Texas, one of tit~';,€:"'UiltY parties \7aS located in 
. ~ , 

Colorado, and the others in Tennessee, Minnesota, Texas, and Illinois. These 

seven states have an area of about 683,000 square miles, uhich exceeds in ex

tent the combined area of Austria, Denmark, France, J.eril1rulY, Italy, Holland, 

8rli tzerland, England, Scotland, and Vlales. The terrain to be covered by the 

forces brought into play to identify and capture the perpetrators of this 

inftUlIOuS crime is out of all campnrison to the limited ro:'ea of a country 

such as England. 

http:kid.n'\P~~~J''.in
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It may also be intel"csting -to note that the fali10US fingerprint division 

of Scotland Yard contains about 500,000 sets of fingerprints. On July 1, 1934,

there were in the posses:.:ion of the Identification Unit of the Division of 

Investigation of the Department of Justice at WashinGton 4,372,619 sets of 

fingerprint records. Uearly 7,000 law enforcement officials and agencies are 

contributing to these records, and during the last fiscal year we made identi

fications numbering 265,128. Additional fingerprints arc flowing in to the 

Department of Justice at the rate of apout 2700 per dQY. It is by far the 

&reatest and most valuable fingerprint dopartment in existence at the present 

time anywhere in the world•. 

We are engaged in an undertaking of s~rious import. It cannot succeed 
& 

without popular understanding and cooperation. You, rw friends, caR, if you 

will, direct your efforts toward the building up of a stout-hearted public 

morale which will cause citizens, as a matter of course, promptly to furnish 
Ci: 

to the officers of the la11 the informatI.9,lil.', 
I" 

that may come to them regarding 

known. fugitives from justice, to give teiiimony freely in criminal cases, 

and to render jury service gladly whe:o. the 
~. 

opportunity is afforded to perform 

this high function of A:merican citiz~pS:hip. You can aid in s:peeding the 

activities of police and prosecutors, in enabling courts to establish proper 

rules ~~d practices, and in securing desirable laws from state legislatures, 

local aQ~inistrations, and, if the need should appear, fran the Congress it

self. You can lend your support to honest public officials dealing inlpartially

with public proble~. 

No mnre Worthy enterprise could possibly engage yoUl~ attention. Orgsn

ized bands of crimina.1s prey upon legitiIna.te business, SXD-ct tribute from the 
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timid or the fearful, al1c1 constitute an everpresent threat_,~ not only to prop

erty, but to the safety of our homes 8l1d the srulctit:.r of life. I have said 

l)efore and, because the accuracy of the statemBnt has been cha.llenged, I 

reassert emphatically that there 0.1'0 lilOxe people today in the underworld benr

iug arnw than there are in the combined forces of tho AxTay and Navy ot the 

Uni ted stutes. This open challenge to orderly gOY01'"mucnt; must bo met '1ith a 

cOl~age worthy of our intrepid ancestors. 

Our approach to the problem must be made thoug.htfully, scientifically, 

and overwhelmingly; and it DUSt be based upon the proposition that it is a 

relentless warfar~ which will never cease until the black flag of gangsterism 
"" 

has been hauled down. 

And now .one final word. nle time has come to call a halt upon the glori~ 

fication of the crllfunal classes. Far too often, the sangster is depicted as 

a hero with fine qualities of mind and spirit, vhlile the police officer is 

represented as a mean or heartless ind~~4.~all ""':" l, glutted with authority, and 

stupid in tho performnnco of his duty. Sudh distortion of the truth can!lot 

fail to have an injurious effect, esp~ci,'8.11y UdOll the plastic minds of thEJ 
.. " 

younGer go~oration. Tho Gangster lana'it 
'4;: "':r 

a hero but a public anomy. His dis

torted nund is bent upon injuring, ~~ltr0atingi preyins upon, or destroyir~ 

tho innocont and tho helpless. In an errergency he is almost invariably a coward.

The real heroes are the couraGeous judges and public officials and officers of 

the lau, throughout our land, who, in the line o:r duty, are performing their 

clrulG€rOUS and necessary tasks with devotion a.~cl zeal. These men are the Yerit-

able pence time soldiers of the Republic, who are entitled to our 1.lllVlU.vering 

confidence and our undi,?ided support. 

 

;. 
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